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BEST BITES

Looking for a
superb steak?
Which ice cream
is our favourite?

GREAT BREAKS

Maldives in Motion
Aussie Outback
Singapore
Stays
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Learn
Cambodia
TO RUN

What we love
about it

TRAVEL

Green Adventurer

Villa Vacay
Bali’s Grand Cliff Ungasan and Grand Cliff Nusa Dua
are two fantastic spots for getaways with family
and friends. Both cliff-top villas are fully staffed,
housing ﬁve ensuite bedrooms, living and dining
areas, large swimming pools and home theatres.
Located in the south of the island, the glamorous
Ungasan property exudes an Ibiza vibe and has a
20-metre private pool, while the Nusa Dua villa is
modern and luxurious, offering a private sauna, gym
and fully equipped bar. elitehavens.com

British adventurer and extreme athlete
Ash Dykes is underway in his attempt to
become the first person to walk the entire
length of China’s Yangtze River solo – a
distance of 6,300km that he hopes to cover
in a year. Part of his mission is to provide
communities with fresh drinking water
and education on plastic pollution. He will
take care of his own plastic waste and, in
partnership with Water to Go China, will
distribute water filter bottles to children
along the way. ashdykes.com

Perfect for Parents
Luxury beach resort Santiburi Koh Samui is
offering parents child-free time with its weekly
Parents’ Night Off. Every Thursday from 6pm
to 10pm, mums and dads can drop off their
little ones (ages four and up) at the Kids’
Activity Centre where they will be entertained
with fun games, a yummy dinner and familyfriendly movies. santiburisamui.com
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Emirates has added new toys
to its Emirates Fly with Me
collection and Lonely Planet
Kids activity kit bags for
children in all travel classes.
The Fly with Me magazine is
also available, with puzzles
and activities for kids.

Qatar Airways flights on
the A350-1000 in and
out of Changi Airport
will be equipped with the
luxurious Qsuite from
November onwards.

Singapore Airlines is working
with American health spa
company Canyon Ranch to create
a wellness programme for its
direct Singapore-Newark flight
that begins on 11 October. The
programme will be extended to
Singapore-US non-stop services.
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